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Chapter 451 I Promise Everything Will Be Fine 

Melissa said thoughtfully, “The design has already been completed and has been revise
d a few times. There are basically no flaws. However, I came back this time to see if the
re are any good materials and other blueprints in the studio for me to find something go
od about the details. As for the clothes, I can make them in the next 
few days, but I Inight have to disturb you more.” 

Melissa giggled, and she was so polite. Only when facing these friends and Murray coul
d she completely relax 

 

“It‘s our pleasure! What‘s more, you and Nina own the studio. You are the boss.” 

“That‘s right! Loe, it‘s our pleasure! We even wished that you would come over every da
y. You‘d better not return to America and continue to work with us.” 

Everyone comforted Melissa in unison. 

They couldn‘t help teasing each other. Seeing this scene, Melissa laughed from the bott
om of her heart. 

Only true friends would always be good to her. 

“By the way, Camil.” The pen on the table was put down with a snap. Melissa turned aro
und and said to the girl, “When I finish making the clothes, remember to help me take th
em to the competition. I will tell you the time tomorrow. Otherwise, I am afraid you will fo
rget it.” 

Camil smiled and snapped her fingers as she said, “Rest assured! Leave it to me. I use
d to bring clothes to participate in various competitions. I won‘t forget this.” 

Melissa nodded. She smiled and said to her colleagues, “Alright! Go back to work. I hav
e to go back soon.” 

Half an hour later, Melissa specially told Camil that she wanted to go back Unexpectedl
y, just as Melissa walked out of the office, she inadvertently saw a familiar figure by the 
door. 



It was Anaya 

Melissa thought, “Why did she appear here?” 

Melissa frowned, but the moment the woman looked over, Melissa calmed down. Anaya
 deliberately waited here until Melissa came out. It was not until Melissa came out that A
naya pretended to be calm, and her eyes were full of surprise. 

Melissa thought, her acting is good enough to get an award. 

“What a coincidence! We met again.” When Anaya saw Melissa, she naturally came ove
r to greet Melissa. 

Melissa also smiled. This was not the first time she had performed like this. Of course, s
he could do it easily. 

Melissa asked, “What a coincidence! Why are you here?” 

“Oh, I felt bored staying alone, so I quit my previous job. I was not happy anyway, so I w
anted to go abroad. I heard that the clothes designed by this studio were very good, so I
 came here. I want the designers here 
to design a dress for me. The clothes are beautilul. Who doesn‘t want those beautiful cl
othes? 

“By the way, what are you doing here?” Anaya tilted her head and asked curiously. 

Melissa let out a soft breath. She did not know what Anaya wanted to do. However, Meli
ssa could not alert Anaya and let Anaya know she had known Anaya‘s identity. 

Melissa replied, “Oh, I‘m here to look for a friend of mine. She‘s an intern here. I‘m also 
here to visit. I have nothing better to do, so I came to see her.” 
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“I sce.” Anaya nodded thoughuully, but she 
quickly regained her spirit and smiled at Melissa. She said, “Coincidentally, we‘ve met a 
few times. Wliy don‘t we have lunch lopether later? My treat.” 

i one was naturally enthusiastic, then this was understandable, but the enthusiasm for a 
friend who was not very 

familiar was not very normal. 

In particular, this person was Anaya. It was even more strange 

After thinking for a while, Melissa wanted to know what Anaya wanted. 



“No, thanks.” Melissa stook her head and ackled politely, “I just dropped by to see my fri
ends. I have something else to do, I‘m in a hurry. How about we make an appointment n
ext time? 

“Okay.” Anaya nodded regretfully. When she saw Melissa turn around and leave, smile 
appeared on her face. Then she walked into Loe Studio 

Melissa did not go far either. When she heard that there was no sound behind her, she 
slowly turned around and happened to see Anaya walk into the studio. She took out her 
phone and walked a little further away, sending a message to Camil. 

“If someone is looking for you to customizea gown, you must help me keep an eye on h
er. I know that person very well, but you can‘t alert her, understand?” 

The phone tinkled twice. Camil picked it 
up and saw Melissa‘s text message. At that moment, Anaya said to Camil, “I want to ord
er an haute couture dress. Can you give me some advice?!! 

“Sure!” Camil quickly replied to Melissa. 

Camil looked up and saw Anaya‘s smiling lace. She immediately had an idea. She stoo
d up and walked around as she said politely, “Hello, Miss, I am the person in charge of t
his studio. If there is anything I can help you with, just tell me.” 

“Hello, I am Lillian.” Anaya politely shook hands with Camilas she added, “I want 
an haute couture dress. It‘s better not to be too sexy because it‘s a more orthodox banq
uet. I want a red one. It‘s better to have some unique little designs. I wonder if you can o
lder me such a dress!” 

“Yes, but since it‘s handmade, the working period will be a little longer. Moreover, you h
ave to pay a deposit of fifty percent first. If you are OK with it, I can accept this order.” 

Camil nodded. It seemed she was a little hesitant. 

Anaya immediately said, “Okay, no problem. I heard that your studio designed a lot of b
eautiful dresses, so I came here to take a look” 

“If you agree, then it‘s a deal.” Cannil smiled and nodded. 

Anaya said, “Alright.” 

After coming out of Lo studio, Anaya looked around and walked out of the building with 
satisfaction she had just hung up the phone with Susant. ‘Twenty minutes later, the two 
of them met in a cafe downstairs from Susan‘s studio 

“Ms. Knowles, do you have any progress?” un asked. 



“Yes.” Anaya siniled confidently, she added, “I went to Lo studio today and also saw Mel
issa However, I told her that I was there to customize a pown. As for the designer who t
ook my order, she is the current head of the study Melissa trusts her very much.” 

Anaya told Susan what had happened. Then she troddeu olhtly and added, “Don‘t worry
, I will find a way to get Melissa‘s desipn draft for the competition from her. I promise ev
erything will be fine.” 
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Chapter 452 Don‘t Let Me Down 

“Assistant?” Susan repeated softly, hier lips curling up slightly, her eyes filled with satisf
action. “Since 
you‘re so confident, I will wait for your good news. Don‘t let me down, Ms. Knowles.” 

“Of course.” 

 

Anaya revealed a confident smile. They looked at each other and tacitly 
stopped this topic. They picked up their coffee cups and took a small sip. Some dirty thi
ngs could only be done in the dark 

Since the disturbance on the day when Harley was discharged from the hospital, Nina h
ad enjoyed a peaceful life. Even some of Harley‘s fans followed her social account. But t
here were always two different voices in the comments. In the beginning, Nina was still 
very upset, but slowly, she learned to ignore them and keep them from annoying her. 

Now, her daily life was all about taking care of her health and building a good relationshi
p with 
Harley. Nina had thought it through. Since she had said that she would marry Harley, th
ey couldn‘t only maintain the current relationship. If this continued, sooner or later, there
 would be problems. 

After a two–
week rest at home, Harley finally gradually became better and more energetic. Although
 he was still not good enough to complete a large 
number of major scenes, he had rehearsed some soft parts countless times at home. W
hen some parts were related to the female lead, Nina would take the role. 



Harley had been brewing a plan all this time. 

“Nina, I’ve run out of pills. Can you get me some in the pharmacy?” He had to take som
e pills to stabilize his internal organs after being discharged from the hospital. 

“Alriglit, I‘ll go now.” Nina didn‘t doubt anything. 

It was four in the afternoon, and the staff of the pharmacy got off work at five. 

Harley ran into the cloakroom in high spirits when he was sure that Nina had left and wo
uldn‘t suddenly come back Then he started to decorate with the things he had prepared. 

After half an hour, when Harley was setting up the wall, he called Nina again. “Nina, can
 you get me two boxes of mango pudding and some dessert in the cake shop when you 
come back? I want sweets.” 

“Okay. But now I am taking pills in the pharmacy. The cake shop is in the west of the cit
y. Maybe I will go backat seven o‘clock in the evening. Is it okay?” 

“Yes, yes, take your time. I‘m not in a hurry!” When Harley heard this, he was even mor
e delighted and repeatedly said yes. What he wanted was Nina could come back later, 
and the later, the better. 

Nina took the phone down and frowned as she looked at the screen. She thought, why i
s Harley so strange today? Forget it, i‘ll get the pills and buy the dessert first. 

By the time she returned home, it was already 
eight o‘clock in the evening, Reid managed to persuade Carlee to stay in their hometow
n so that Nina and Harley could have space to develop feelings for each other. 

“I‘m back,” Nina opened the door and said. She turned around and saw that 
the room was dark. She subconsciously Turned her head left, only to find that there wer
e two candles on the table. Beside the candles were two glasses of red wine and at the 
corner of the table a bunch of gardenias in a glass vase. 

Harley was busy in the kitchen when he heard the sound. He quickly turned out the fire 
and put the tried steak on the table. He said to Nina, “Nina, you‘re back Wash your hand
s and have dinner.” 

Nina was a little confused. She subconsciously slowed down. When she saw the flower
s and candles on the table, she 

was surprised. She raised her head and asked, “What … are you doing? Is it a special d
ay today?” 



Harley smiled and pulled a chair for her. After Nina sat down, he went around and sat d
own on the other side. He said to Nina, “You 
have been taking care of me since I was discharged from the hospital. You did the sam
e even when I was in the hospital. You are too tired. Moreover, you‘re pregnant. So I wa
nted to cook dinner for you today. Try the steak and see how it is!” 

As he spoke, he passed the plate of steak that he had just cut to Nina and took the uncu
t one from her. 

Nina felt a warmth in her heart. She knew that Harley was a very careful man, and she s
eemed to have some feelings for him, 

“Yummy. You must have worked hard to make so many things, right?” Nina took a bite 
of the steak and chewed it carefully. There was a surprise in her eyes. She nodded to s
how that she liked very much the food Harley made. Of course, there were also chips, h
ams, and two bowls of cream mushroom soup on the table. 

Harley shook his head. “I don‘t feel hard at all as long as I‘m cooking for you. Nina, I kno
w that you have suffered a lot during this period of time… But don‘t worry, as long as I a
m beside you, I won‘t let you suffer.” 

“You…” Nina hesitated for a moment. She put down her fork and faced Harley. She was
 just about to say something when she saw Harley stand up and smile at her. “Nina, wai
t for me for a moment. I‘ll be back soon!” 

Nina looked at him in confusion as he ran into the study. Unexpectedly, a few minutes la
ter, Harley came out with a large bunch of red roses. In the middle of the roses was a ri
ng box. 

Nina was stunned. She didn‘t know why, but her heart suddenly drummed. It sounded li
ke a real drum to her. 

With the flowers in his arms, Harley solemnly walked in front of her. He knelt 
on one knee and opened the ring box with one hand. He faced Nina and said to her with
 a faint smile. 

“Nina, I know that you may not be able to completely accept me for a while. But I really 
want to take care of you for a lifetime. I hope you can marry me. I can wait for you to fall
 for me. Can you give me a chance to take good care of you and the baby? 

“Would you marry me?” 

Perhaps because there was candlelight, Harley‘s eyes were shining, and 
his expression was extremely serious. 



Nina stood where she was. Her gaze fell on the large 
bunch of red roses and the ring box in the middle. Finally, she raised her eyes slightly a
nd fixed them on Harley‘s face. She knew that he really loved her. 

She made up her mind to marry him! 

As soon as this thought came to her mind, Nina nodded and replied with a serious smile
, “Alright, I‘ll marry you.” 

Hearing this, Harley was immediately overjoyed. He wasn‘t sure that she would say yes 
today. So it was a surprise for him. 

He couldn‘t wait to take out the ring and put it on Nina‘s ring linger, as happy as a silly b
oy. He gave her the roses, opened his arms, and took two steps forward. Ile wanted to l
ug Nina, But he was suddenly stunned when he walked up to her. Obviously, he didn‘t k
now how he could hug her. Nina couldn‘t help but laugh. She put the roses aside and ga
ve him a hug. 
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Chapter 453 Trending Topics 

Since Ninia liad agreed to marry Harley, Harley did not want to let her go. So he asked 
his agent to announce the news of the successful proposal on Twitter and even mention
ed Nina‘s account the next day. 

Nina acquiesced to this. 

 

However, as soon as this news was announced, it quickly became the first treading topi
c in just three hours and attracted a lot of attention. 

For a moment, Harley‘s and Nina‘s Twitter were full of comments 
from fans. Despite the fact that some of them showed disagreement and dislike for Nina
, most of them were about congratulations. After all, everyone knew that Harley liked Ni
na. 

Even the TV media began to wantonly report the news of their wedding. After 
all, as a well–



known star, Harley would definitely occupy the front page of the entertainment industry 
when it came to such a big thing. 

Tom returned to the remote area to be a teacher. However, the newly built classroom e
njoyed much better conditions than the old ones did. But everyone could see that 
Tom did not like to talk or laugh as he did before and often stayed – alone. No one knew 
what he was thinking, 

In the teachers‘ dormitory, on the TV was a piece of news. The host was talking about e
ntertainment news. Harley‘s and Nina‘s faces appeared on the screen. It was their wedd
ing news. 

Tom was staring at the TV without moving. Looking at Nina‘s photo on the screen, he su
ddenly felt extremely sour. 

He still couldn‘t marry the woman he liked. 

The more Tom watched the news on TV, the more upset he became. He simply picked 
up a can of beer next to him and took a big gulp of it. After leaving Nina, he liked to drin
k. Only alcohol could numb him so that he could not remember anything and would not 
be sad. 

“Tom.” A female voice came from outside the door. She was Luna Blower, also a volunt
eer teacher here, Tom‘s colleague. 

Luna knocked on the door a few times and found that the door was not closed. There w
as a faint sound coming from inside. She felt a little confused. She gently pushed the do
or open and saw 
Tom sitting on the bed, drinking his beer. The news of Harley and Nina was still on the I
V. 

“Tom, what happened to you?” Luna was a little worried when she saw Tom like this. Sh
e walked to Tom and tried to put her hand on his shoulder. 

But when she saw the news on TV, she understood everything. She instinctively lowere
d her eyes to hide the sudden 

sadness in her eyes. 

Luna came here after Tom. After she met Tom, she liked this man who was a few years 
older than her. At first, she was just relying on him, but gradually, she developed feeling
s for him. But at that time, all her colleagues knew that Tom had a girlfriend in the urban
. So she only hid her feelings in her heart. 

But after Tom came back, Luna heard that he broke up with his girlfriend. 



Luna felt uncomfortable to see Tom being like this. He was now different from his loriner
 selt, who was polite and gentle to her 

She pursed her lips and sat down next to Tom. She palled him on the back and said, “T
om, don‘t be sad. I… I think she must be thinking 
about you too. Maybe she is also very sad…” 

Luna tried to say something, but the more stresaid, the more incolierent she became. S
he did know whether Tom was 

still sober or not. His ears were red. Heshook his head and laughed at himself, “Forget it
… Anyway, I was the one who gave up on her. Now, it‘s good that she has a good 
home. But… but…” 

He slowly tightened his grip on the corner of the table. “Bull leo uncomfortable…” 

Town was a tallman. But now his voice sounded like lie was crying. Even his eyes were 
red. Perhaps it was because he was too drunk, or too sad. 

The voice on the IV 
continued. Tom was probably too emotional. He threw the beer can on the ground. How
ever, after a while, he suddenly frowned and growled. His 
right leg, which had already recovered, was now red. It seemed that the old injury had r
elapsed. 

When his right leg was cured, Luca had told him that it might relapse. So he was told to 
avoid alcohol and spicy food. Otherwise, it would relapse. But now, he made an excepti
on 

Luna was surprised to see Ton in pain, but she was more worried. She quickly bent dow
n and asked, “Tom, Tom, what‘s wrong?” 

When she saw the red 
part on Tom‘s right leg, Luna was shocked. She wanted to call someone over, but Toin 
obviously needed someone to be there. The villagers had always slept carly. So she si
mply supported Tom up and put one of his arms on her shoulder. Tom was taller than h
er, and most of his body was on Luna. They moved out of the teacher‘s dormitory. 

When they finally arrived at the infirmary in this remote place, Luna‘s footsteps echoed i
n the empty corridor. She patted the door of the duty room. 

**Doctor! Doctor!” 

The lights in the duty room lit up. A doctor who looked to be in 
his torties opened the door in a white gown. He looked a Luna and Tom in confusion. Lu



na quickly squeezed into the room and said to the doctor, “Doctor, quickly take a look at
 his legs.” 

The doctor quickly helped Tom to sit down on the seat with Luna. He tried to 
press the red and swollen part of Tom‘s ley, Tom frowned and suppressed his shouts. 

“His right leg was injured before?” 

Hearing the doctor‘s question, Luma nodded tentatively. Her voice was a little hesitant. “
Yes… His right lewis injured in the previous earthquake II took a lot of effort to cure it D
octor, how is his lep? Is there any way to treat it 

The doctor pondered for a while and shook his head, “Hemust have suffered a relapse f
rom his old injury. However, with the conditions here, I can‘t treat his leg injury. If you ha
ve time, you should take him to the hospital in the citlis to receive complete treatment I c
an apply some ointment to him today and fix it.” 

Luna inter at Tom worriedly. However, he also know how limited the conditions here 
were she had no chake butta nod. “Ok Tank you, doctor‘ 

“Nima, don‘t be there. The prontalcicekup is very easy” NI was attend the or four m aths
 prestalit A was very worried that she would suffer any note that the audithat Ning would
 helt tettonbep ! in the Timothy‘s Houte to Attau lly inued over to there to lei Tratay. Arta
nak Ninto the alta de the prenatalcherlap 
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Chapter 643 Taking a Selfie 

Elliot clinked Mason‘s glass and said, “Thank you.” 

Upon hearing that, Katrina quickly chimed in, “President Presgrave, here‘s to you and A
nastasia.” 

 

And so, Elliot raised his glass and drank up. 

Finally, after they had greeted all the guests, it was already 12.20PM. They went back t
o their seats as lunch was served. The atmosphere was great, with lively music being pl
ayed in the background. Since his parents are finally seated, Jared went over and sat n



ext to them. The photographer managed to take photographs 
of the family. After lunch, Anastasia and some of the 
juniors of the Presgrave Family walked out to take some pictures together since the ven
ue had been beautifully decorated. 

As soon as she stepped out of the hall, she saw a woman 
in front of her. “Ms. Goodwin!” she called 

“Anastasia.” Sophia walked toward her, feeling flustered. 

“Let‘s take a picture together!” 

“Really? Sure!” Sophia walked over and stood next to Anastasia excitedly. 

ex 

After the brief photo session ended, Sophia was really happy that she was invited to tak
e a picture, and it made her like Anastasia even more. 

“If you‘re not in a hurry to leave, you can stay on the island with Young Master Weiss 
for a few more days.” Anastasia told her. 

“Sure!” Sophia nodded. 

After lunch, all of the guests had gone back to rest in their rooms as there would be anot
her banquet and a ball at night. Anastasia immediately removed her high heels to check
 her toes when she reached the mansion, since she had been wearing them the whole d
ay. 

“What‘s wrong? Let me have a look.” Elliot kneeled down to get a closer look. 

He could see that her pinky toe had a 
visible red mark on it. His heart ached as he rubbed her feet. “You shouldn‘t wear 
high heels tonight.” 

“No way. I will have to wear high heels since I‘m wearing a gown.” 

“In that case, I‘ll prepare some hot water for you to soak your feet in and to relieve the te
nsion.” 

“It‘s okay. You must be tired.” Anastasia knew how 
tired he must be, since he had been busy the whole day. 

“No worries.” Elliot walked out and requested a foot basin from the room 
attendant, thereafter filling it with hot water for her foot bath. 



His actions made Anastasia shy, but it warmed her heart at the same time. Elliot‘s love f
or her 

could be seen and felt from his eyes, heart and through his actions. 

While Anastasia was soaking her feet, she felt sleepy and yawned. 

wa 

“You should take a nap after your foot bath since tonight‘s gonna be hectic.” 

“Yeah. What about you?” Anastasia stared at him. His attractive face was flushed red si
nce he had had a lot to drink earlier on. 

“I‘m not tired.” 

“Then accompany me as I nap?” 

“Alright.” 

After she changed into a set of comfortable pajamas, Anastasia got into bed while Elliot 
lay next to her until she fell asleep. She dozed off in 
no time. After that, he tucked her in and went downstairs to get some work done. 
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Chapter 554 Save My Daughter 

“Mom, 
I’m still a little woniec…” Nina put her right hand on her belly and said to lier mother with
 worried at the had been uncasy since this morning she was not afraid of the prenatal ex
amination, but she just felt that something would happen 

She lived a good life in the Timothy residence, and she had become plumper. Though C
arlee liad some opinions about Nina, ihe two families had now settled the marriage. Mor
eover, Harley was still obsessed with Nina, 10 Carlee had to try to accept this daughter i
n–law of hers. 



 

Ariana thought that Nina was nervous because it was the first time she went for such an
 examination when she saw Nina‘s expression. She comforted Nina and said with a smil
e, “It‘s fine. It‘s no big deal but just a check–up. We‘ll be back in a while.” 

Nina nodded and suppressed the uneasiness in her heart by force. 

Not far away, a girl walked toward them with a cap, but neither Nina nor Ariana 
noticed this. 

The girl‘s eyes were fixed on Nina. Her eyes were full of jealousy and unwillingness. It w
as all because of Nina that Harley‘s shooting was suspended and he had a car accident
! 

What a bitch! 

When Nina and Ariana walked over, the girl observed the distance between them. They 
were getting closer… 

Now! 

“It was you!” The girl suddenly raised her head and shouted at Nina. Under the cap, a y
oung and tender face was revealed. She looked to be about 20 years old. Her eyes wer
e wide open. Outsiders may think that Nina had a strong hatred for her. 

“Lady, look how old you are! How can you think of robbing the cradle? Do you think you 
can hook up with anyone you like? Get dressed decently!” 

Nina and Ariana were both shocked by the girl who suddenly spoke. Nina was stunned. 
She anxiously took a step 
back and was at a loss. After a while, she asked, “Who are you? Have we met before?” 

Ariana frowned and pointed at the girl in confusion. “Hey, how can such a young girl bes
o mean? You have to respect others. What did my daughter do to you? Why are you ins
ulting here?” 

‘The girl spat on the ground, “Bali, you shameless woman. Look at yourself in the mirror!
 How can you have the confidence to seduce Harley? I have been wondering how you 
made him obsessed with you. If it weren‘t for you, Harley wouldn‘t have had a car accid
ent and wouldn‘t have his shooting suspended. Do you know how unpopular he has bec
ome?” 

The more the girl spoke, the angrier she became, and she even reached out to push Ni
na, “Go to hell, bitch!” 



The more Nina listened, the paler her face 
became. She could not imagine that a girl could say such vicious words. The girl had m
entioned Harley, so it seemed that she was his fan. Nina was pushed by the girl and too
k a few steps back She sprained her ankle, fell to the ground, and hurt her abdomen. 

There was a sharp pain in her abdomen. When Nina fell to the ground, her first reaction 
was to cover her abdomen. However, the pain was too strong, Her face turned pale, an
d beads of sweat appeared on her forehead. She let out a groan of pain. 

“Baby, my baby…” 

Ariana was also shocked by the accident. She anxiously ran over to help Nina up, but w
hen she took a glance, she saw 

blood oozing out. Ariana was astounded and called a doctor who passed by. 

“Doctor! Please save my daughter! She is pregnant!” 

When the doctor saw this situation, he was anxious and panicked. A doctor and a few n
urses carried a stretcher over, put Nina on it, and took her to the delivery room. 

The girl was dumbfounded. She did not expect that an accident would happen to Nina. 
Her face was pale and she was flustered. She subconsciously wanted to run, but she w
as stopped by Ariana. Ariana gritted her teeth and said, “Do you have any manners, littl
e girl? 
My daughter has been pregnant for more than five months. If anything happens to her, I
 will call the police! You are a murderer!” 

When the girl heard this, she was 
so scared that she was about to cry. Her eyes turned red. The commotion was quite big.
 Soon, the security guards of the hospital heard the news and rushed over. They took th
e girlaway, and people in the hall of the hospital gradually calmed down. 

Ariana was angry and anxious, but the top priority was to wait for Nina outside the deliv
ery room. She was so restless on the chair in 
the corridor that her heart was in her throat. She was worried about the baby and Nina. 

Ariana was overwhelmed by anxiety. When she thought of Harley, she called 
him. “Hello, Harley, are you available now? Come to the hospital now. Nina was insulted
 by a girl just now. That girl even pushed her. I don‘t know if Nina‘s baby can be saved. 
Hurry up and come over…” 

Harley had just returned to work, and he did not expect to receive such a call. When he 
heard that something had happened to Nina, he immediately became anxious and could
 not care about 



anything else. He just said a few words to the director and rushed to the hospital. When 
he saw Ariana outside the delivery room, he ran over. 

“Ariana, how is Nina now?” 

“Harley, Harley…” Ariana was so nervous that her hands were shaking. When she saw 
Harley coming, she stood up. 

TE 

There were tears in her eyes, and she looked nervously at the closed operating room. 

WO 

“You are finally here. Nina has been in the operating room for more than two 
hours. I, I don‘t know how she is now. The doctor has never come out. Do you think the 
baby…” 

The more Ariana spoke, the more incoherent she became. Although Harley was anxiou
s, he had to first appease Ariana. When Ariana calmed 
down, Harley asked, “Ariana, what‘s going on? Weren‘t you fine when you came to the 
hospital with Nina? I even asked her.” 

Ariana took a deep breath and calmed herself down. Only then did she explain the ins a
nd outs of the situation to Harley. Harley couldn‘t help frowning and exhaled deeply. He 
felt a little depressed. He didn‘t expect his fan to act like this. 

Harley clenched his fists and said after a long time, “Ariana, don‘t worry. Leave this matt
er to me. Let‘s wait for the doctor to come out and ask about Nina.” 

Ariana nodded. The two sat outside the operating room and waited. After about ten min
utes, the doctor came out. 

Ariana hurriedly went up to him and asked worriedly, “Doctor, how is my 
daughter? Is she alright?” 

 


